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The following named persons have been
selected, for the various districts, to serve
on the Republican County Committee for
the year 1875':
Alexandria—David 8. Henderson, Stephen Hamer.
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Thompaon, D. R. Miller.
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REPUBEW AN .'!

11145.441E,ETING.
A Mass Meeting -will be held in the

Court' Hoaie on Irlinrsdayi`(to•ino.rrow)
evening. Gov: will be present.
Messrs. Farr, of Reading and Van Note,
ofPittsburgh will address the meeting.—
Turn out ! turn out !

ifirWe hope the Moittffor boys have
cooled down—and then Speer is off to

Erie !.

Stir-Speer slaughtered Conrad, Isen-
berg and Stoneroad with one swift blow
of his little hatchet, and now he has gone
off to Erie to snub Wallace and his
friends. •

Globe is patronizingly patting
our friend McDivitt on the back. We
assnre it that " Mac " is too old a fox to
be eßught with chaff.

as_ Democrats, you who condemn Speer
for his conduct towards Stenger last fall,
and his course towards Wallace now, why
don't yon strike back manfully and be
somebody ? Don't be a set of shotes,
grnnting around, and then leavc it all end
in grunting.

itirThe " Scots who hac wi' Wallace
bled " in this county can take Mr. Speer's
red right hand when he returns -from
Erie, and kiss it. They are nc,t made of
the same material as the Scots of " auld
lang sync." They want another Bruce—-
not the one they have—one that Speer
can't carry in his breeches pocket.

iWhata philanthropist Mr. Speer is!
lie has invested the entire salary swag in
newspapers—Monitor and Globe. Will
ft pay 1 He envied us when we, accord-
ing to his repeated assertions, run the
JonaNAL and Monitor, and he determined
not to be outdone. He now ruus the
Monitor and Glebe, but it costs like the
mischief.

ag..lt is said, sub rosa, that the _Von-
itor chaps lend the professor types, and
the Professor in roturn furnishes the for-
mer with editorials, and this accounts for
the samenessof laws-which pervades both
papers. We are end to be able to make
this statement, because the impression was
fast gaining ground that Mr. Speer was
responsible.

lerlsenherg, Conrad, and a host of
other leaders of the Democratic party have
been bound band and foot by Speer, and
he is now thinking about casting them
into the sea because they dared to raise
their voices against him. And they
stand idly by and allow themselves to be
smote first upon one cheek and then upon
the other. Lamb-like Democrats, very.

/t 'Having settled things to his entire
satisfaction at the late Democratic County
Convention—having smote Isenberg, Con-
rad, Stonetoad,• Sim*:and the rest- of the
strong men hip aid thigh, he has gone
up to Erie to smash Wallace. Good ; let
him run against a good sized circumstance
up there ! 11.'41 1?-pay Come home, as he did
fromy4ll4#4,inquying meekly who
amok", Dify.l Patterson

ipirtpoor.4,Randalll are striking n.t
the vitals of- Senator Wallace, who is
loved aid napeetadjay nine out of every
ten Democrats in Huttingdon county,

Traficor Borne one to lead off

&Wait is allowed to pro-
ceed withent• inareely a gentle, reminder
that he.is outraging the wishes of u.large
number of the Democratic party. This is
certainly very humiliating.

OUR COUNTY TICKET
The Republican Convention, which as

sembled in Wharton & Maguire's Hall, on
the 24th ult., pl*d a .,,flicket in the field.
that does honor Otlie4tolc Republltut
party. It wata Mr ' EgMare Cunike-
tion of the best representatives of the peo-
ple, and they had resolved. and lived up
to the resolution, to do the best for the
Republican party. There is not a name
on the ticket that would suggest trickery
or ring doinination. Thepersonoi of the
Convention is a guarantee that the nom-
inations were fairly and honorably made,
and the names of the candidates are proof
positive of square dealing. They were all
before the public and can alone attribute
their preferment to the fact that a inajeri-
ty of the voters, at the delegate elections,
preferred them. Made up of the material
of which it was, no one man, or two men,
or a dozen of' men, could have nominated
an individual., so that the cry of "Ring!
Ringl..! and "Woods-Orfady !" are the
merest .chaff, put iu circulation by the
Speer Ring to irritate those who may feel
sore. We will proceed to present the
candidates in the order of their nomina-
tion, commencing with

HENRY R. SHEARER,
our candidate for Associate Judge. Mr.
Shearer came to the Convention as a dele-
gate from Shade Gap. He was not a can-
didate nor did he expect a nomination.—
In general conversation among Republi-
cans the office of Associate Judge was con-
ceded to Mr. Woods' friends. Judge Bea-
ver, .who has acted with that wing of the
party, was about to 'retire, and in Judge
Clarksen the other wing had a firm. and
Consistent member of the Court. By eon-
,ceding the nomination to that wing it was
only giving them what they were about to
loose in the person of Judge Beaver, and
the other wing lost nothing by doing so,
and thereby conciliated:them to this ex-
tent. It was a fair and honorable
action for the purpose of producing har-
mony. The only question was in regard
as to who the man should be. At first
Wm. B. Gilliland was proposed, but he
refused to take the nomination. Some
one, looking around for a candidate, sug-
gested the name of Mr. Shearer, and he
_was acceptable to a larger number of del-
egates in• the lower end than any other
candidate, and he was made the nominee.
We are assured that Mr. Shearer is eu ex-
cellent Man. Thatt4e Onlything that can
be said against him is that he is poor and
'that he failed in busipess. This is no dis-
grace. He is fully competent and will
make an excellent officer.

THOMAS W. ,MYTON,
our candidate for Prothonotary, has so
well discharged the duties of his office, for
the last three years, that it was not until
a feW chys before the', Convention that he
Lad 'a competitor. The other wing pre-
sented no candidate, and Mr. Myton's pop-
ularity gave him an easy nomination. He
is a man of ripe experience, well qualified
and an earnest Republican. His nomina-
tion is a high tribute to real worth. The'I
people prefer men of experience whom
they can trust, and Mr. 3lyteri is their
man, .

WILLIAM E. LIGHTNER,
the nominee for Register and Recorder, is
a most capital nomination. No one.has
ever thoughtof' questioning Mr. Light-
ner's qualifications or his integrity. The
affairs of his office, for the last three years,
have been conducted with marked success,
and the public highly appreciate a faith-
ful public servant who has the ability, the
stability and . the character to look alter
their interests. They do not mean to ex-
change a tried public servant, in whom
they have-every confidence, for an untried
one. What has been said about Mr. My-
ton can, with equal propriety, be said of
Mr. Lightner. This nomination was not
chimed by the other•wing. There was a
spirited contest for the nomination between
Wm. J. Geissinger and Mr. Lightner, but
the usage has been to give the Register
and Recorder a second term, and this de-
cided the contest in favor of the latter. If
Mr. Geissinger had received the nomina-
tion we should have supported him cheer-

'fully as we now support Mr. Lightner.
11, CLAY WEAVER,

nominated for Treasurer, is well known to
the voters of the entire county. He is an
excellent, thorough-going citizen. Ile has
an abundance of push; is full of energy
and never says die. There is more go-
aheadativeness in him than a dozen of or-
dinary men. This nomination was conce-
ded to the other wing as an off-set for
Register and Recorder, and was mado be-
cause a majority of the delegates believed
Mr. Weaver would make a more thorough
canvass than any other candidate named
by that side.

GEORGE B. ORLADY,
the nominee for District Attorney, is a
son of Dr. Henry Orlady, of Petersburg,
and has just entered upon the practice of
the law. He studied law with Hon. S. S.
Blair, of Nollidaysburg, and though his
experience at the bar has been brief, yet
brief as it has been, he has given such
evidence of ability and thorough compre-
hension of his newly adopted profession,
that people universally regard him as a
man eminently fitted for the place. He is
popular everybody, and his election
is universally conceded. The other side
presented no candidate for this position.

BARTON GREEN and
ANDREW G. NEFF,

our nominees for County Commissioners,
are excellent business men. They are well
qualified and will discharge the duties that
will devolve upon them with fidelity. No
better men could have been selected. This
is a fair divide between the respective
wings_

CHARLES- K. HORTON,
the candidate for Director of the Poor, is
a young man of excellent business habits,
fully understanding the wishes of the pub-
lic in regard to the Alms House. This
nomination vlas made to satisfy the section
wjich he represents—Broad Top region.
His rote among his neighbors will show
how ho is appreciated at home.

3014N E. SMUCKER and
WILLIAM 11. REX,

nominee for Auditors, are two of the best

men Jo the county for the place. They
are excellent accountants and well versed
in the affairs of the county. They should
be elected without opposition.

Of such is our ticket. It is strong in

every part. It is composed of the best
men. It was fairly and squarely noinina•
ted. It conies up directly from the people,
and the people will ratify the nominations
at thei4olls. We bespeak for the whole
of it airiutnphant election.
-!,_

osa,,, "Ring!" "Ring !" '•Woods-Or-
lady," are the cries of the Pemocratic or-
gans in concert. Bosh ! Nine-tenths of
the men who composed the Republican
Convention arc known to the entire courr-
ty for their honesty and integrity, and
they give _the lie to this little political
trick. • They came to Huntingdon to do
the best fbr the party and they conscien-
tiously discharged their duty. They may
have made some mistakes but they were
mere errors of judgment. Woods and Or-
lady's interest did not cause them to hesi-
tate for a moment. We are proud of the

personcl of the late Convention. Such
men give. character to any party. They
were as far above the rascally tricks, which
are practiced by politicians of the Speer
stamp, as the summit of Mt. Lincoln is
above the summit of Pine Ridge.

0:23-• The "Woods-Orlady tickets" is in
almost every line of the Democratic or-
gans. We have no special objection •to
their calling it the Woods-Orlady ticket.
As far as we are concerned they can do
so to their hearts' content. But it is an
insult to the independent, self-reliant and
able men, who composed that Convention,
to insinuate that they were the creatures
of any .person. We point with pride to
such men as Jas. A. McPherran, A. B.
Miller, J. R. Thompson, J. B. Wakefield,
George Ilawn, C. K. Horton, A. W.
Houck, A: S. Brooks, M. B. Brenneman,
J. F. Thompson, Hon. D. Clarkson, Capt.
Joseph Parks, K. L. Greene, Richard
lludson, I'. P. Dowees, W. B. Gilliland,
J. W. Hamilton, F. W. Stewart, J. E.
Smueker,ll, G. Fisher, Thomas S. Johns-
ton, Peru Moore, Barton, :Greene, Jacob
11. Isett, -George Walhea.ter,, II-R. Shear-

er, Robert Blitham, 'John A. Kerr, R.
Colegate, Cyrus Brown, Newton Mad-

den, Eli Plummer, Richard Ashman and
many others whose names do not now oc-
cur to us. These names compose many of
the best men in the county. In fact never,
perhaps, in the history of the party, were
there so many representative men of the
party, assembled in Conventon, and to say
that these men allowed any man or set of
men to dictate to them is,simply absurd
in the extreme. and an insult to their in-
telligence.

res :, The editor of the Globe did not
get quite as mad as the ..:Ifonitoi• boys at
our allusion to Speor's control of both pa-
pers, nevertheless, ho shows his teeth just
the least Lit. Now we do not care a
"baubee" who owns the Globe or any oth-
er paper. In fact we believe partizan
papers should belong to the party, and
that no 0u.2 man should he asked to invest
a large sum of money to keep up a party
organ. It is simply an imposition to
do so, but we do care who controls them.
An editor ought to be able to run a paper
without some one standing behind him and
pulling the lines constantly for the put—-

pose of directing his political course. The
sameness of the M'niior and Globe proves
that this is done. Having thrown off the
"Old man of the sea," the editor of the
Globe has tied up the Roc with the ex-
pectation of making his escape. It will
only be a feast of serpents at the end of
the line.

Owing to pressing business we did
not see the lbnitor or the Globe until
late last week, and in reply to a friend,
who had asked us whether we had seen
both or either, we stated that we had not.
"Oh, well," said he, "if you see the one
you see the other. The inspiration comes
from the same source. They are one and
the same thing. They are as much alike
as two peas." The same ideas, clothed in
different words, are to be found in both.—
It is a little burdensome on the Democra-
cy to carry so much small ordnance when
one respectable gun might do,

SEW-The Globe thinks it very amusing
to hear some people say that it is trying to

drag off a number of Republicans into the
Democratic party. What other object has
it It can have none other. It has not

a shadow of excuse, in the wide world, for
the course it is pursuing. It refused to
join the regular Republicans on any con-
ditions whatever, and without the sem-
blance of a pretext, at the bidding of Mr.
Speer, went over to help out the Demo-
crats, and for forty-six votes, got half the
Democratic ticket. This is the milk in
the cocoa-nut.

kir' "Half the ticket for a handful of
votes;" so says the Monitor. This head-
ing was no doubt suggested by smne dis-
satisfied Democrat who failed to see the
propriety of giving Gass' squad half the
ticket, but the editors did the thing over
and put the head on a different article.—
It is a splendid heading from our stand-
point. Gtiss, with scarcely an average
of one vote to every election district
in the county, gets half oPtheaticket.—
Truly they have given "half' the ticket
for a handful of votes."

,-The Globe wants us to tell it where
the money went that was sent into this
county last campaign to defeat our candi-
dates for Legislature. All we have to say
in reply is that the editor who was stupid
enough to run a paper, after the style of
the Globe, with that amount of money ly-
ing around loose, without getting pay for
his scribbling, ought to have, at least, pru-
dence enough to keep his mouth shut.
But then the Professor is not remarkable
for political sagacity.

,-Speer bought. tbo _Monitor with the
salary swag, to get rid of Cornmau, whom
he always, charged with being controlled
by us. In Fact, he went so far as to say,
repeatedly, that we run both the JOURNAL
and Monitor: 2

This was great injustice to

Mr. Cornwall,. Last week he set up his
boys to " go for us," but fortunately there
are several who can play at that game.
We have sharpened a score of pencils, and
mean to sail in. So, g'lang !

m„, We submit that the weather is
rather warm for such exhibitions as the
Monitor and Globe made this week.—
Gentlemen, just think of rabies !

"DURBORROW'S IMPUDENCE."

The boys who preside over the columns
of the Monitor manifest considerable in-
dignation, in the last issue of that paper,
because a week previously we had alluded
to their personal actions in a couple of po-
,litical Conventions. We had a perfect
right to criticise their political actions,
and we will do so just as often as they
throw themselves open to criticism. But
political action is one thing and private
individual action quite another. When
they intimate that we devoted any of our
space to personal abuse they simply know
not what they say. We challenge any ono
to point to a single sentence in the JOUR-
NAL complained of that in any way allu-
ded to these thin-skinned young gentlemen
in any other than a political connection.
We did allude to Mr. Speer's controlling
the Monitor, and they know this to be the
fact. They know that Mr. Speer's check
paid Mr. Cornman for the Monitor, and
that Mr. Speer bought it to subserve his
own interests, and that he is not stupid
enough to dispose of it to any person that
he cannot control and if he has induced
them to invest the amount of money which
he invested in it he has found a pair of
the most silly geese known to this age.—
No, no, gentlemen, we are not stupid
oncngh to believe that you would invest
thousands of' dollars simply to further the
political fortunes of Mr. Speer, nor would
Mr. Speer have the cheek to ask as much.
When men want their ends subserved they
hardly ever expect it to be done at the
expense of their friends. But whether
Mr. Speer owns it or not makes no differ•
once to us, lie controls it, and. this was the
only idea that wo desired specially to
convey.

As for our own relationship to the
JouuNAL we have three actual hard earn•
ed dollars invested in it fbr every one in-
vested by these young gentlemen in the
Memtor, and we controlour own business,
and especially the columns of our paper,
and while we have strength to wield a pen
and reason to dictate words we will con-
tinue to do so. The man who undertakes
to control us will find that he has the lar-
gest kind of an elephant on his hands.—
We only follow where the interests of th c
party and uur better judgment indicate
that it is policy to so do, and on all othe r
occasions we mean to lead. We permit
no man to tell us that a certain thing mast
be done against our better judgment, and
to further individual interests. We pay
our debts, run our own business, control
our own newspaper, and are our own man
from head to heels. This much for "Du r-
borrow's impudence." Would that you
could say as much, and this is all we have
to say. So drive slow, and cease yelping
before you are hurt.

Things have come to a pretty pass, when a
man, like Dnrborrow, talks about the propr ie•
tors of papers not owning them. A man who
is himself editing a paper in which he has not,
and does not dare to have, a single dollar's
interest. Shame on such impudence.—Moni-
tor.

Indeed I We pity the novice who is so
extremely sensitive that when his political
actions aro alluded to, must fly off at a
tangent and endeavor to injure his neigh-
bors' credit, by resorting to the most vil-
lainous and malicious lying. No gentle-
man would do the like, and any respectable
lawyer would have more discretion. The
editor of this paper is both able and will-
ing to pay every penny of honest debt he
ever incurred for himself or any one else.
He has paid every demand that has ever
been made of him as promptly as any oth-
er business man in the county. though a
few years ago he was obliged to permit
much that was valuable to him to be sac
rificed to pay debts that were not paid be-
cause a banking institution, in which he
had confidence, suspended, locking up a
large sum of his money. These debts have
been paid, manfully, and while he is not
entirely out of debt he claims to be worth
a sufficient sum, over and above all his in-
debtedness, tobuy either one or all the edi-
tors of that paper put together, at any
fair price any three honest, unbiassed
men, in the community, m ay place upon
them. The assertion that we dare not
have a single dollars' interest in the pa-
per we control is a lie and the man who
utters it is a liar and a scoundrel and the
truth is not in him.

z The "Woods•Orlady coalition,"
appears to annoy the Democratic papers, of
this place, very much. They are constant-
ly chattering about it. It is the most ab-
surd bugaboo imaginable ! The two-winos
of the Republican party had determined
to settle their differences and unite their
efforts against the Democrats. Messrs.
Woods and Orlady, as individuals, favored
a united party and lent their countenance
to the movement. The members of the
respective County Committees agreed to
unite upon a basis satisfactory to both,
and the thing was done. What had Woods
and Orlady jointly to do with it? No&
anything more than any ot'aer good Re-
publican or either of the Committees.

Slir The Monitor and the Globe lament
sorely that Thomas Fisher, esq., was not
placed in nomination for Associate Judge.
These great crocodile tears are well under-
stood! Had Mr. Fisher been nominated,

a thousand different pretexts would have
been conjured up to bring about his de-
feat, but Mr. Fisher was not nominated,
and now they are outraged. Out upon
the vile political hypocrites! Mr. Fisher
and his friends knew that the Associate
Judgship was conceded to the friends of
Mr. Woods. The JOURNAL made this
concession months ago and theConvention,
composed of the best, independent, self-
reliant thinkers in the county, endorsed
its course.

stirThe Democratic Ring determined
to and did

" Cleave the Douglass head,"
and B. F. had to stand a3ide and make
room for W. F. Cunningham. And then
" Billy " went a-fishing and got " pi.
sened," and now he can't run a bit.. So
far Lightner has two chances to his one.

Such aman as Durburrow." Well,
indeed I What is wrong with the man ?

Has he ever murdered anybody ? Or is
he only a political hypothennse ? May
be he is only an acute angle or rhoui•
boid ?

WHAT A DEMAGOGUE DID AT
CAMP MEETING.

On Suva y last a week a go. Hon. R.
Milton Speer, of Salary Grab notoriety,
paid a vihit, to the Newton Hamilton Camp
Meeting. The. little demagogue was ex-
trethay busy. He went up and down
seeking whom he could mislead. To a
Republican office holder lie said, in sub-
stance : "Do you know that if the Woods•
Orlady ticket is elected you will loose your
head inside of a week after the clectiou
.(How Could that affect me ?" 'said the
office holder. "Oh, you know Scott and
Cameron are bad frien•ls. Scott had you
appointed and be is out of politics; Cam-
eron controls all those appointments now.
Woods is very intimate and friendly with
Cameron. I am surprised at your being
indifferent. The only chalice for you is
to help defeat theRepublican ticket. That
will satisfy Cameron that Woods does not
amount to anything in politics. This is
the only thing that will savc.you. G LOS

is doing a glorious work in this direction.
Go in, like a man, and save your neck."
The officer couldn't see it. It was too
thin.

The little grabber next turned his at-
tention to a friend of Col. J. Hall Musser
and repeated the story of Woods and Cam-
eron's cordial relations, and insisted that
the only way to prevent Col. Musser from
being turned out of the post office was to
defeat the Woods-Orlady ticket.

He then wound himself into a confiden-
tial chat with W. J. Geissinger. Said he,
"do you know th .t Lightner': friends had
determined to defeat your election if you
had been nominated ?" This was news to
Geissinger. "Yes, sir," said he, "William
Stryker and others were vowing vengeance
against you publicly on the street. They
threatened to burst up the Convention if
Lightner failed to get the nomination.—_
You cannot stand by the action of such a

Convention. I know you too well fur
that."

He then sauntered up to a couple of
ministers. After a very cordial greeting
he spoke of the very good meeting, and
how largely he had been benefitted by his
attendance. "The fact is," said he, "we
Presbyterians arc getting to be as much
in favor of camp meetings as the Metho-
dists. I expect to see our church take
the lead at these meetings before many
years." Not being able to find any other
object upon which to cast the rays of his
beaming eonn_l. enance, he retired to a sal.
emn place and said his prayers.

m.The Monitor, with its usual balder-
dash, makes a great ado over the idea of
electing Henry It. Shearer, a " Woods
man," to the bench. It appears to regard
such a contingency as a calamity, and
throws up its hands and rolls up its eyes
in well feigned horror. It has forgotten
that Adam Heater, the great and good
Adam, has also been a " Woods man,"
and has also been and is now an ardent
" Speer man." Just think of it ! A
" Speer man " for Judge and that, too,
in the latter halt' of the nineteenth cen-
tury ! Great Governor and little fishes
What is this world coming to ?

.Henry R. Shearer run on a mule
ticket" long enough ago to plead a political
limitation, and now when he is running
on the regular ticket, the Democratic or-
gans, the ilkiie'tor and its tender, the
Glob( , try to nauseate Republicans with
this little freak of Henry's—almost for-
gotten ; but it don't nauseate worth a
cent. Shearer is a poor man, it is true,
and this is what's the matter. These ar-
istocratic gentlemen are shocked at the
idea of filling the bench with a man who
can't wear silk stockings and carry a gold-
headed cane. Honestpoor men, remember
henry R. Shearer when you come to make
up your ticket.

tel. Hon. B. Milton Speer has gone otT
to Erie to belp to put his worthy Salary
Grabbing colleague through, and to use
all his little influence to crush Wallace
and his friends, and yet nine Democrats
out of ten, in Huntingdon county, are
warm friends of Wallace ; but they have
no leader. If the anti-Speer men—the
Stenger men—had had the courage of a
good.sized louse, in the late Democratic
Conventicn, Speer would bnce been licked
out of his hoots.

wk. The Globe says : "You want hon-
est and capable men," and says that its
nominees have these qualities in'a pre-
eminent degree. The best evidence in
the world that its nominees should not be
elected is the fact that fur the mere sake
of securing a nomination and a prospect-
ive election, they were willing to sell their
party and principles to the Democrats.—
Men who will act so unprincipled out of
office, should not be trusted in office. Ac-
tions speak louder than words.

to,The Professor, up to this time, ap-
pears to ba happy in his change of cen-

sors. Ile hasn't done anything to pro-
voke Speer's ire yet, and all goes " merry
as a marriage bell," but wait until Speer's
hand is brought down upon him, and
then, good gracious: what a smell of sul-
pintr will pervade the region of the depot.
We will then realize the real import of the
phrase " h-11 broke loose."

..Republicans of Huntingdon county,
if you think for a single moment, that the
late Republican Convention was controlled
by anybody, ask your delegates. If the
substantial men you sent to the late Con-
vention could not and did not act for
themselves, then in the name of all that is
sacred, who can you trust ? Republicans,
the names of these men arc a sufficient
guarantee of good faith.

n.We refer specially to the manly
card of Wm. J. Geissinger, Esq., in ano-
ther column. There is •no discount on

William. He is a true blue Republican.
Would that there were more such men.

sar The last globe had more than its
usual amount of silly twaddle. If Speer
wants the work better done he must do it

himself. There is too much slush in the

Professor's lucubrations. Stuff!
. _

tel. The pismires in the 11,:iitor sand
hmp have swelled themselves up to the
size of buzzing beetles. They are regular
cock-'o-the-walk chaps. Whew ! Mad was
no name for it.

nes. The htc Republic 111 County ('at- i ¶e' tpik, sp._
vention transferred the duties of Chair- --

= 1
man of the Itepublitan County Comm ittec. 11" 1:11.1.:1)---
which for the Inst_ ear had been impi:sed v

40,..!.,fist , F•rse cis. : • raaerab. ,• ..••=1,2
upon L. S. Geis:. cr, esti., to Joseph 41. iy. nerkiiiv_, kr 'h. .rfrowe !Air •.f 111 *Ars-

, illimilet4. Rah 5...1, tr.vs 1....ral srIsenberg, csq. . Gciminger wa-, an 80.0.„„fewin ;.,,

efficient aud,uerillticChairman and under rY A,""0!"r'f"'
-Nt. t. ..tintETT.

i ....: ~.wh F...ertis 4,..
ri.i.b.iphi•.

any ordinary rircum.tanees wvuld !;ave
brought the party nut of the sght with
flying colors, as it was. it way no fault of
1119. Ile performed the duties that der:A
Vol upon him with curry and zeal arid
-the party ow him ► debt n! gratitnde.—
llis 14 all active *llll earnest Re-
publient, sod will in i';.• tlikeie.nt chair-
man.

Sey7.- Ien

TWENTY THIRD 14NI-Al. KIM
LITtW:

rt!~r_trr

ST.ITE ‘1.1:111"1.T1
J.

rkaLThe eft,rts ,•t* rew 0, :,:r zealous
ministers to eunim4 Church
to the fort woe-. of it .k holey Browne, pro-
hibition eandidito ior Governor, was sig.
pally rebuiicti by the Directorship of the
Juniata Va;l(7 Camp Meeting Avsoeii-
tion. Nor was it the Directorship sl-ne
that felt indignant at this effort to dinar
whom their people snonld supp:at. but a

large majority of the laity. The Metho-
dist Church is made rp of as intellip!nt 3

body of Christian gentlemen as is to be
found anywhere, and they claim to be
able to decide for themselves in all politi-
cal matters.

win be W 4 a
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31()RION. BLI:4:4 A cl)

ittl4-An audacious fabrication is pub-
lished siatultanclusly in the Glolke and
Abnit,r to the effect that Rah Fisher has
spoken disparagingly of the doings of the
recent Republican ('.invention. 03 the
contrary. Mr. Fisher voted,iii the Conven_
tion fur :lino“ every candidate on the
ticket, awl cspr...!sses himself publicly on
all occasions, that the ticket is a good one,

and will he elected by a handsome major-
ity. Mr. Speer had better try again

NANZEILe !ILIAD OT . T
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vet •.t ..mphvisest, v la.l W. boss vipouve-r, weeve..,4 Milan•y. i.n fali; perrvellalltei, Ind .O•ap
evallillootiva or. ,ti.. %Alms, Lame. a • ,

T33lridabilorb, n Uwe

ge,The Ghi& talks glibly about the
way in which the Republican Convention
was i•et up, awl yet :t cannot giv2

positive fact to prove what it amerts.
Mere presumption and painting to this
and that, the result of circumstances, are
no evidence. Sensible people want al.*,
lute facts. Nothing is art of tileS3 will
answer.
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~The Republie.ins in Convention to-

sernnlcd, raid they preferred true and
tried men—persons whotu they knew to be
uieu ofexperiezia and integrity—for the
Attu of Pr,,thonotary and Register and
Recorder, :,ti this iA chi) reason why
Messrs. Myton and Lightner are candi-
dates fur re-election. Fursthay

OY'T e editor of tho who has
been buzzing around Cameron. Mackey
apd others, and only getting snubbed for
his pains, makes wry faces. It i' a little
rough on a fellow who has eaten dirt by
the shovelful, to be obliged to submit to
being spit upon besides.

E tir Thrt Monitor and Globe, to enrer
up their uwu ring operations, try to ertare

the impre?sinn that the Republican nomi-
nations were the rzsult of a combination,
but the character of the men who made
them is a pledge that they were made in
good faith.

sm. "If Darborrow ig a good jadffc of

Durborrow don't cunt ranch on Mnle•,
but then he 13 death on Jacks. Let the
Moniti,r and Globe take due notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

Monitor. L t week. opens up
a personal assault upon u3, without a per-
sonal provocation. Now, all we desire to
know is : Is thing to be continued y If it
is we will put a little brimstone to soak.

Hon. Arehy McAllister went to
Newton Hamilton to engineer the temper-
ance resolutions through, but ho ram.•

away with a significant flea in hi:4 ear .

A CARD.

To 311,- FRIEND* :--Ovrinz to the fact
that, Democrats have circulated the story
that because of my disappointment in not

securing the nomination for Register and
Recorder. in the late Republican Conven-
tion, I intended to use my infinenee to

defeat the ticket placed in nomination by
raid Convention, I deem it my dirty to
publicly deny the truth of it, and at the
same time thank my friends for the favor-
able notice they gave me in said Conven-
tion, and I hereby arsine them that T will
(as has been my habit in the past) work
zealously for the election of the whop
ticket, and urge all who voted for me in
Convention, or who voted for delegates
known to he favorable to me at the pri-
mary election, to do the same, and prove
thereby that we arc &publicans in frith

Respectfully,
Wm. J. GEIAS' rFR

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Ciee t.•ne t.. the gtetnaich, insp, ay..) the ap p ease and

a. gist digs4tiou ; ^tieite4 ele bn,C, to 7...Miry vrth•e.
expelling .‘ll the f , nl humors the, onto the bis.. 4
ornipt the sect...flans eel offen.l 11.. l•reallt. It exclas•

the liver to n healthy actssn amt •treactb•s• the aerv, e.
imparting that ;hew to life that from p.rfe.-t
health. 11,,asands in at wilt,. of life, testify t t the •ir-
tn.s of this excellent ni•-iicine in currorting Ike ~ensalrt-
nentof th.,ligestiro organs. Get the genic,
iu $1 tputtirs. Ask for Z. F. Knuket'. Ritter W;us • f
and !=ke ne ether.
DYSPEPSIA. DI i;PEPSI.t. I)ISPEPAA.

E. F !conker§ Bitter Wierrof Iron. s sure rum Our We
disease. It LAS been preeeribsst doily for many porn he
thepractice of emisentphysicians with usrorrielisi
ceer. symptoms are 10. of 4pp...tit. rind and riglitt•

fund, dryness in mouth, heasbachs.,•..liraioses,
and low spirits. Get ,;.mine. N.A:void in boar--
only $1 bout,.

Po you wax. fona•thing to•rt.tongthen r,u, or a go.ai

onetite ! Do you want to Set rid of ner,14.11.41. • De
you want eneru, sleep well, or he curl ••f 4yerwrieiew
kidney or liver Jl.onse Try Z. T. X k r Wisp

of Iron. Ivory Lottl• goorooteAl to do so roomisoodol
Sold ouly in St bottle. Depotand oak.. No-th
Ninth zit. Pbil3.lelptii. P. fret the genuine. S.A.! 67 all
druggists. Ark for Nonliers Bat, Win- or 1-..n.
take no other.
TAPE WORM REMOVE!) ALIVE.
&moved alive with head complete, :a from two MfMr

Lunn. No fee till removed, S. v., N.

Ninth St., Phllmielphis. Seat, Pio aal Stomarh Rose
aim removed. Call and two ; wince free, sr gen.l for cir-
cular. A,k pair,iruggtot Kufeart's W. It Intt.
Price, $1 per bottle. joettlil

New To-Day.

WANTED-AG ENTS.-M EN AND
WOMRN, in every city, tows and evroaty,

to canvass for Wm. Re.lbeffer's PATENT LIGHT
NINO RECIPROC %TIN*/ IMPROVEDCIII.7 RN
AND Dili BEATER. :lens at eight en.l pay.,
Large Profit.. Send for eircular to manufieetorer,
W. 11. CHICK ,t CO., 111 N. Se,-,nd St., Saint
Loni per:-

LIVERY STABLE FOR SALE
A RARE (11.1NCE

Having gone into other bnsinews,i will ..:1 m
LIVERY STOCK, at iihargtin, if 14-,irocl the
half -interest in the real estate. It in theold 'tan.'
where Henry Yclllssi ai built ebe emaessateisn
stable, and is centrally located. Only a small eaub
payment desired, and the remainder to suit pur-
chaser. _ _ _
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